Job Title: Electrical Controls Designer
Salary:
Location: WEST VALLEY CITY, UT, 84120
Description: Develop process equipment control systems from PID and equipment lists, specifications and any other project specific design information. Coordinate with UL508 panel shop in all aspects of fabrication. Coordinate with Controls Engineers for support of the control system programming, and instrumentation and design requirements. Coordinate with purchasing, fabrication and project management personnel to provide purchasing support of all electrical items. Resolve design related issues uncovered during manufacturing, dealing directly with manufacturing personnel. Develop programming within AutoCAD Electric 2012 as required to automate design process and reduce design time. Travel may be required for training or to support Project Managers and Controls Engineers with Start Up and Service of project equipment and related Industrial Controls Systems. Minimum 3 years electrical experience or equivalent education, including familiarity with the current NEC. Preferably for Industrial Control systems Minimum 3 years experience in Autocad, ABRS 5000/RS 500, Wonderware and PanelView Factory Talk software in the designing of Industrial Controls systems. Proficient software skills including Excel and MS Word. Successful traits include being a self-starter, organized, can multi-task and meet commitments. Demonstrates successful communication skills at all levels of the company. Able to read PIDs and mechanical plans and specifications.
Open Date: 12/21/2011
Close Date: 8/31/2012
Education: High School Diploma
Shifts: Day
Terms: Full
Days Off: Sat, Sun
Openings: 1
Work Schedule: 8 to 5 with an hour for lunch
Months of Experience: 36
Lifting Requirement: None
Driver License: None
Endorsements: Benefits: 401K, Dental Insurance, Health Insurance, Holidays, Sick Leave, Vacation, Vision
Commission? No

For more information, visit www.k-nowbeworks.com or email careers@k-nowbeworks.com